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Forest policy development in an
international perspective
In its first part this paper
reviews the emerging
international setting of
forest policy development.
lts second part analyses
national and local policy
issues as relevant in an
international perspective,
and the need for a global
policy framework to protect
and develop forests as a
multifunctional and
sustainable resource.
Dimensions of international
policy developments
Policy development and social
change
Forest policy development may
be understood as a systematic
course of action taken by a government to maintain the social
and economic conditions which
ensure the protection and sustainable use of forest resources.
Development implies that such
policies are in a constant process
of adaptation, influenced by
changes in society. Policy changes are determined by varying opportunities and constraints and
by new aspirations and demands
of the actors that can influence
decisions in the political arena.
An international perspective addresses the social and political
dimensions of forests and the
means of ensuring their conservation in a world in which often divergent national objectives are
becoming increasingly interdependent. It refers to the international policy framework which
emerges in order to provide solutions to problems of common

evant issues and trends which
shape forest policy development
beyond national perspectives.
Fundamental issues of concern
to the international community
determine the scope of forest
policy development (De Montalembert, 1991). Economic development as the basis for fostering
the well-being of individuais and
people remains one of the fundamental aspirations of our societies. But the adverse effects on
the environment of an unchallenged economic growth and the
irrationality of an ad hoc use of
resources have become a major
concern. The need for sustainability is emerging as the complementary element to economic
growth. Forests can contribute to
sustainable economic development. But in reality, in many parts
of the world development leads
to the destruction and destabilization of forest ecosystems.
Forest resources can be managed for the benefit of present
and future generations; but in reality, in many cases they are not
used in such a manner.
The alleviation of poverty and the
satisfaction of basic human
needs are of considerable global
concern. Forests and trees are
important to rural people and can
be used in such a way that they
contribute to food security and
satisfy basic human needs. But in
many cases local people are deprived of their customary usage
rights and denied the access and
benefits that result from forest development. Social justice, political determination and cultural
identity are values of great importante to society. The sharing of
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benefits from forests between local people and the national community, the participation of local
users in determining forest development options, the role of forests as part of the landscape and
as a national heritage, are part of
such values.
Aspects of international forest
policy may be characterized by
two mainstream developments.
One is a sectoral approach
based on exchange of information and experience as wel1 as on
bilateral and multilateral assistance and cooperation. The focus is to look at forests as an opportunity to use resources, t0
build up an economically viable
forest sector. The other is a growing political awareness of forest
problems as part of environmental and conservation needs.
These approaches are reflected
in various recent initiatives on
international forestry cooperation. 60th iines aiso converged
towards a political perspective
during the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development UNCED.
Institutional policy actors
The Food and Agriculture Organization FAO is the specialized
UN agency mandated to promote
international coordination and
cooperation in the field of forestry. As its name indicates, the
principal task of FAO is to foster
international cooperation in agricultural development and f00d
security. Over the years its forestry department, although smal1
and with limited resources, has
made considerable efforts t0
create an international network
for forestry and to engage in
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development projects. It has
expanded its activities by incorporating rural forestry and agroforestry, nature and wildlife protection and the monitoring of
quantitative aspects of the
world's forests. The international
forestry network of FAO is linked
to forestry in a sectoral perspective and its major correspondents
are national forest services and
the ministries on which they depend.
Cooperation in tropical forestry
(FAO, 1989; Muthoo, 1991) has
gained considerable importance
during the last 20 years. Steinlin
and Pretzsch (1984) describe the
changes from timber production
and industrial development targets to more integrative forest
policies that consider rural development and maintain biodiversity. Murray (in WFC, 1991: 213225) presents a review of major
developments since the early
801s,with an emphasis on institutions engaged in international forestry cooperation. An interesting
point of view on the activities of
international agencies as seen
from a developing country's perspective is presented by Zongo
(in WFC, 1991: 305-313).
The World Conservation Union
IUCN has alerted the scientific
community, the development
planners and the general public
to the dramatic impact of infrastructural projects, land colonization and development, as wel1 as
to the expansion of forest exploitation on the remaining areas of
tropical rain forests. lts work on
conservation strategies for living

resources for sustainable development (World Conservation
Strategy, 1980) and on ecological guidelines for the management of tropical moist forest
lands (Poore and Sayer, 1987)
has been a landmark in the debate on protecting the biodiversity of forest ecosystems. IUCN
has not restricted its position and
contributions to nature conserva-

tion and national park development. It has addressed the need
to conserve biologica1 diversity in
managed forests and to expand
the concept of sustainable wood
production to sustainable forest
ecosystem management (Sayer,
1991; Sayer and Wegge, 1992).
The Tropical Forestry Action Plan
TFAP launched in the mid 80's
and revised following an independent review in 1990, has
been designed to give a new momentum to international forestry
cooperation. The plan provides
for sector reviews and action programmes at the level of the participating countries, involving
government institutions and representatives of international agencies and donors. Clément, Gane
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and Roberts (each in WFC, 1991:
323-349) have critically examined the performance of the TFAP
and the problems encountered
during implementation. The latter
are related to institutional and
policy shortcomings within countries as wel1 as to the lack of a
more format structure for international collaboration. As Caberle
(1992) points out, an improvement of the efficiency of the TFAP
requires first and foremost a set
of criteria to ensure al1 interested
parties participate during the
preparatory stages, plus full disclosure and dissemination of
TFAP-related information by the
national steering committees,
and a participatory strategy with
appropriate consultative mechanisms from the outset of national
activities.
The European Community EC is
carrying out development activities of considerable relevance to
tropical forests. Guibourg and
Robbins (in WFC, 1991: 294-299)
describe the environmental focus
of such programmes and the relevant policies and procedures. In
the field of tropical timber trade
the International Tropical Timber
Organization ITTO, established in
1985, has become a common
forum for producer and consumer countries.
International development banks
have increased their lending to
the sector. The World Bank has
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Fig. 1: "Diagram: Framework of interrelations around forest policy"
1 needs for forest products and services (consumption
and expectations)
2 output of the forest resource (functions)
3 instructions for management (e.g. objectives or
goals)
4 treatment and use of the forest resource
5 policy influencing society demands

source of the rural space, an integrative part of landscape, a
source of great biodiversity and
of considerable importance in
maintaining stable environmental
conditions. Forest conservation
implies a balance of interests
between forest owners, land users and the community which

(source: Van Maaren, 1984)

6 problems to solve by science and technology
7 expertise
8 scientific basis for policy
9 interaction between society and science
(research/education)
10 party politics
11 politica1 decision-making

benefits from sustainable and
multifunctional resource management. Policy development
has to set the boundary conditions in order to achieve this balance for the present generation
and to maintain an equal option
for later generations. Addressing
the complex social and economNEDERLANDS BOSBOUW TIJDSCHRIFT 1993

ic factors involved is by no
means limited to what is traditionally understood as forest policy.
Under the heading "Forests and
forestry in national life", Van
Maaren (1984: 3) presents national forest policy development
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between the forest resource as
the potential supplier on the one
hand and the various components of society as the consumer
on the other hand". He shows the
relations between forest policy
and society, politics, science and
technology, and the major task to
be accomplished (Fig. 1). This
task is to find a balance between
long- and short-term objectives in
order to satisfy local rural needs
and industrial wood production.
He stresses that society has to
understand the contribution of
forest and trees to the well-being
of al1 of its members, and that forest policy and other sectoral polities are interdependent. It is this
concept which allows the role
and functioning of policy development and its impact on the
sustainable use of resources to
be appreciated.
However, in many cases forest
policies as they have been conceived and understood tend to
be rather technical and bureaucratic declarations of intent with
little political support and of limited interest to people. Quite often
forests are considered as a residual among other expanding land
uses. Consequently, forest polities also appear to be residual
and often to impede economic
and social development. Forest
conservation does not find the
necessary support as a social
and economic priority and many
countries currently do not have a
consistent policy frarnework to
protect their forest area effectively and to ensure sustainable forest uses. There are many reasons for this, depending on the
particular situation of a country
and the stage of development of
its society. The general cause results from fundamental deficiencies in the political system.
P e o ~ l ewho are interested in for-

their views to the political arena
and to influence the political decision-making process. People
suffering from forest devastation
and destruction or from an appropriation of a local resource
cannot intewene vigorously in
policy development.
Political commitment and benefits
for people
Political commitment to the protection and sustainable use thus
requires institutionalized democratic participation of those people who are principally interested
in the forest resource. It implies
their involvement as actors and
interest groups in determining
the priorities of national development and their participation in
decision-making processes on
forest resource planning and
management. The role of forests
as a national and a local common
resource does not allow forest
management decisions to be
dealt with mainly by a technical
and bureaucratic approach.
The need to generate political
commitment and to expand democratic participation in forest policy development is a strong argument for transferring institutional
powers to regional and local entities. Federal state organizations, decentralization of central
powers and increased local autonomy are constitutional and political principles receiving considerable attention in many parts of
the world. They offer an opportunity to define a new balance of responsibilities in forest resources
management between state governments, regional territoria1 entities and local government. Such
a political approach can fill the
widening gap between global
public perception of the role of
forests and the lack of policy forrnation and implementationat national and local levels.
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Forests are rria~nta~ned
if their
protection aria use generates
benefitc 10 people They are
cleared (!.+hen peop!e aee more
benefits from a change in land
use they are burnt and destroyed
v~henpeople have no alternative
to ensure their iiveithood Benefits
result from a sustainable use of
forest resources if wtnershfp and
usage rights are firmly acknov~ledged This calls for management regulations v~hichdo not
disregard usage rights and provoke their abolition but offer flrm
support in maintaining such rights
on a sustainable basis It implies
acknowledged and statutory access of local communities to the
resource by land title registration
of communal forest land and by
introducing new forms of communa1 forest ownership It needs a
positive approach in encouraging
sustainable forest management
on private land and land uSe
agreements which allow forestry
and agroforestry to be practised
on public land
The key role of stable and flexible
forest tenure and ownership
rights to land for conservation
and sustainable management
has been stressed in most policy
reviews. Bromley and Cernea
(1989) have pointed out that
resource degradation in developing countries is incorrectly attributed to common property
systems. In fact the dissolution of
local-level institutional arrangernents leads to comrnon property
regimes with a sustainable pattern of use being transforrned
into open access regimes, in
which the rule of appropriation
does not allow resource protection and development. It is thus
important to examine critically the
relation between property rights
and resource management and
t0 re-establish customary uses
and local forest tenure as part of
a viable policy framework.
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The prrncipie tbat concernatton
and sustainabie use of the resource must be acceciated v.tth
benefits to rurai people r e w r e s
the transfer of public funds
based on an equitabie coct sharing betu~eenland users and pubIic entities Cost shartng and financiai compensation are of
considerable irnportance in providing a balance of interest
between the immedrate goals of
forest oaners and locai user
groups and the longer-term objectives of the community as a
whole The latter are principally
related to non-markel values.
which are generated from maintaining forest areas and from an
appropriate resource utilization
Policy has t0 address this situation by providing grants for the
improvement of the resource
base and its productive potential.
compensation and cost-sharing
arrangements for forest management actrvities in the public interest. and compensation for curtailing forest uses incompatible with
nature and landscape preservation.
Forest conservation and development thus require incentives
for sustainable use, and financial
compensation for forest owners
and local user groups. In reality,
however, the situation is different.
Forest policy has taken less account than other sectors that rural
development including forestry
requires positive signals and incentives in order to stimulate the
population's initiative and acceptante. Policy measures in forestry still largely rely on a set of repressive legislative measures. In
certain regions forestry programmes lead to an accumulation of benefits in urban centres,
to a diminished productive potential of the utilized forests and
to disinvestments in rural areas.
Forests are generally considered

as ar! ecoPornc asset and a
source of public revenue v~ith
very l~ttleunderstanding that the
susfainable ure of this resource
reclbifes private and public investment polrt~cairesponsibility
and professional competente
The comrron attitude that forests
are a rerource to be tapped but
not a resource l0 be paid for is
one of !he principal obstacles in
protectcng and managing forests
and forest lands This is in Striking contrast to the expertence of
many European countries The
build-up of a productive and sustainable forest economy has
been based on long-term investment efforts of forest owners. rural communities and governments over several generations
It is this experience which Europe
can contribute in the international
debate on forest policy
Forests and land-use policies
The existence or disappearance
of forest areas, as much as the
importance of forestry outputs
and services is often determined
by policy developments which influence the framework of forest
conse~ation and management
much more than forest policy itself. In their overview on economics and policy analysis Hyde and
Newman (1991) presented the
impact of agricultural land development and the relevance of exsector policies on sustainable
forest use as one of the major
conclusions The interdependence existing between sectoral
and cross-sectoral policies and
the applicable legislative framework are discussed in De
Montalembert and Schmithusen
(1993).
Looking at agricultural policy. for
instance, it is obvious that changes in forestry land use are profoundly determined by agriculture in two ways. The need for
new land and the expansion of
farming zones leads to forest
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clearance and. in tne tropics
now. t0 iarge-scaie forest destruction This statement is not a
Judgmenton the social and political justificat~on of changes in
land use But it is an indication of
the fact that forest protection if
socialiy and politically desirable
can be accornplished only by improving agricultural land use and
by changing agricultural policies
Outside the tropics agriculture is
setiing aside considerable areas
suitable for reforestation and sustainable forest development
Such land remains a resource
providing employment to farmers
and local communities: agricultural and rural development policies are the principal factors for
inducing and sustaining such
land-use changes The objective
of integrating trees. \voodlots and
forests into agricultural and rural
development also implies more
farmer-oriented thinking by foresters (Van Maaren. 1987.
1988).
A similar perspective exists on
nature conservation and forestry
and development The protection
of certain forest areas may be socially and politically desirable
and justified for reasons of nature
conservation. but it may also be
an important limitation to the production of forestry outputs This
calls for nature conse~ationpolicies that provide financial compensation because of the need to
restrict such outputs. On the other hand. a policy of preserving
nature cannot consider al1 forests
as potential nature conservation
areas. It must acknowledge and
support the multifunctional role of
forests as an economic resource
for rural and industrial development. It can provide criteria and
guidelines fostering sustainable
use, and silvicultural practices
close to nature and for maintain-
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What of the relevance and impact
of policies related to infrastructure and settlement, industrial
and urban development and global environmental protection?
Road construction and settlement projects providing access
to forest areas offer development
opportunities, but they also
create economic and social conf l i c t ~ about land use and resource conservation. Urban development may require the
clearance of forests, by simultaneously increasing the need to
maintain forest areas for recreational uses. None of these issues
can be settled by forest policy
measures alone.
Global policy framework for
maintaining a multifunctional
resource
The significant point of such considerations is that complex social
and economic problems of a multifunctional resource like forests
can only be addressed in a complex and multifunctional policy
framework (Van Maaren, 1991).
Each of the relevant policy areas
has to accept accountability for
imposing new demands on the
use of land and forests. The
present trend to make environmental impact assessment a prerequisite for new development
projects is one step in the right
direction. But it is not sufficient.
As long as policies related to agricultural and rural development
as wel1 as to infrastructural and
industrial development do not reflect their impact on forests as
part of their own policy formation,
there is little chance of making
real progress in conservation and
sustainable use. As long as such
policies do not offer their specific
contribution to solving the arising
land-use conflicts, policy implementation wil1 remain largely
wishful thinking.

for forests as a multifunctional resource which engages the responsibilities of al1 relevant sectoral policies, there also needs to
be global policies for forest protection, conservation and development. This implies that the improvement of national forest
policies is necessary but does
not provide viable solutions
alone. It implies that intersectoral
coordination of policies is essential but not a definite answer. It
implies that forests can be maintained and used for private and
public benefit only if society acknowledges such an objective in
its own right and if policy formation cuts across sectoral borders.
It is this perspective in policy development which is urgently
needed, at the level of local and
regional entities, at national level,
and primarily at the level of the
international community.
The previous statements do not
diminish the importance of the
development of sectoral forest
policy. Nor do they play down the
necessary contribution of national and international forest institutions and agencies, and of the
accountability of professional forestry. However, they do allow
forest policy to be placed in a
more global and integrative context. Forest policy is fundamental
in order to provide the framework
for using forests as an economic
resource, for ensuring sustainable production of wood and forestry services, and for fostering
forestry and the development of
the forest industry. It is essential
in playing a coordinating and
monitoring role among the variOUS polities relevant in maintaining the resource.
Forestry institutions are the principal agents for promoting forest
development and for ensuring
the necessary interlinkage to other sectors. Making professional
forestry accountable provides a
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critical mass of expertise to manage the resource according to
multifunctional and changing requirements. Forest policy, forest
services and foresters can significantly contribute to promoting
the protection and rational use of
forests. But it is society with its
complex political objectives
which decides whether forests
are maintained and how they are
to be used and managed.

Conclusion
In spite of a change in public perception, forests are not considered as a global resource or as
global commons. They are primarily a national resource for
economic development, and as
the Rio process has shown,
governments are not prepared to
accede to international pressure
and modify their sovereign position. Within countries, forests are
largely a local resource, inasmuch as their use is part of the
development of the rural space
and is subject to considerable
social sensitivity and political
pressure from a wide range of local actors.
National and local policy development and implementation are
the principal requirements for
any cooperation in protecting forest resources. International efforts wil1 have a very limited impact if they fail to address the
need to strengthen the institutional framework of national and local
forest resources management.
Forests and forestry have become part of the national and
international public debate. Their
political relevance is increasingly
determined by general issues related to economic growth and
sustainable use of resources, t0
the impact of human activities on
nature, landscape and the
ronment, and to social justiCe
among people and nations. On
the other hand, forests and fo-

